faith community. Hands-on work,
worship, and study inspire unity,
purpose and generosity. Growth in
financial stewardship both stimulates
and expresses faith. Dream! promises
to be a time of personal and
congregational renewal. Please join us
in praying for inspiration and renewal
in this exciting time in our life together.
Can we give appreciated stock or
other assets?
Yes! Members and friends may
contribute stock or other assets, such as
all or part of a paid-up insurance
policy, matured government bonds or
savings, or IRA roll-overs. All gifts are
tax-deductible in accordance with IRS
regulations.
How will the campaign be
conducted?
Resurrection will engage in an
intensive five-week emphasis of Bible
study, reflection, prayer, gatherings and
opportunities to learn about the joys of
giving. Everyone in the congregation –
young and old – will be encouraged to
participate and grow together in
generosity.
What more can we expect from
Dream!?
Working together on a significant
project like Dream! strengthens our

Dream!

“…God says, I will pour out my Spirit

on all people. Your sons and daughters
will prophesy. Your young will see
visions. Your elders will dream
dreams.” Acts 2:17 (CEB)
It’s time to

Dream!
Resurrection Lutheran Church

Questions and answers
about our

Dream!
Capital Campaign
Resurrection Lutheran Church

“I will pour out my Spirit on all people...

Acts 2:17
...your young will see visions. Your elders will dream dreams.”

Dream!
A beautifully refurbished sanctuary.
Less debt. Outreach ministry that serves
an unmet need in the community.

existing outreach ministry.
How will this project multiply our
ministry?
Dream! energizes, builds, and strengthens
bonds within our household of faith. We
express an understanding of biblical
stewardship by growing a generous lifestyle.
We experience the unity of our shared vision:

Reflecting the love of Christ:
Reaching, Loving
and Caring.
Dream! is an invitation to maximize our
stewardship of Resurrection’s beautiful
facility by:
 upgrading critical infrastructure
including the roof and HVAC
systems
 reducing the debt
 providing for a new or enhancing an

What is the goal?
We have established a goal of $750,000 in
three-year pledges from members and friends
for long-term facility, financial, and ministry
goals.
Dream! allows us to be good stewards of our
facility, extend hospitality to all who count
on us for a safe and welcoming base for

ministry in our community, and be a
gathering place to both learn and pass on
the faith we share.
How will we be invited to make our
commitment?
Members and friends of Resurrection will
be asked to make pledges of financial
support to our
three-year
capital
campaign on
Dream!
Sunday, April
29 during a
combined
worship
service at 10 a.m.
Will everyone be encouraged to make a
commitment?
Yes! Everyone will be asked to make a
commitment. In the event of unforeseen
changes in personal circumstances, pledges
may be adjusted as necessary.
How much are we expected to give?
This is a question to be answered

